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Gov. Bradford, by proclamation, announces

the carrvinir of tbe new Constitution of ala
of376 votes. The Con-

stitution
ry Is nd by a majority

ordains the unconditional emancipa-

tion of slavery, and places "My Maryland"

in the line of Free States.

11
IU far Salt Mirer.

The fast sailing A No. 1 Clipper Ship

REBELLION,
DE YOUNG, Master, having nearly all her

freight and passengers on board, will have

quick dispitch for the head of the Salt. The

REBELLION stands at the head ofher class,

is thouroughly coppered, and was built with

& view to the comfort of those who, from in

clination, or demands of business, desire to

make the rough voyage. The REBELLION
will tike the route via Richmond, where sin-

will be joined by a fleet of transports having

on board the ''erring brethren' and "way
ward sisters" of the South, who attempted

to "depart in peace" but could not. The

fleet will be safely convoyed by the lucky

rebel gunboats which have been fo success-

ful in escaping the shotand shell of the Union-

ists, on board one of which ample and safe

provi?!Oii has been made for the acc'-mmoda- -

tion of our hero, Little Mac. who has kindly

Consented to take command of the expedition.

All who are opposed to coercion; all who

Sire opposed to arbitrary arrests ; all who are
'opposed to an interference with freedom of

speech and of the press, when employed for

the comfort of our southern brethren ; all

who are opposed to the draft; all whtf are

opposed to that unbearable tyranny which

permits ,,Abc Lincoln's hirelings" to roll

'up such tremendous majorities against us;
all who are opposed to soldier's votCE; all
who arc in favor of bounty jumping and "o
'the South getting its rights." and of the Dem-

ocracy holding all tht-- offices and enjoying

all the pap, are cordially invited to examine
Vhe sHperior accommodations of this ship, be-

fore seeking passage in other botto"ms. The
REBELLION will carry papers which will

protect her from the craft which are laboring

for the success of our southern brethren, on

lh" hin-- seas. The officers of ihe REBEL--

LION, being all men of en'arrcd experience

in the Salt River business, and it being a nx-- rj

thing that net a single "woolly head" wilj

bp permitted on board, those mourning ovor

hopes deferred so indefinitely, have every

assurance of "a high old time" on the voy-

age, and a sen son of Democratic freedom

when the REBELLION arrives at its port

of destination.
For freight or passage, which should be

secured early, apply at the Monroe Demo-cra- l

office, or to either of th following off-

icers of the REBELLION:

DE YOUNG, Master, who will also pre-

side at the Organ of the party.

BURNET, 1st Officer, who will superin-th- e

tuning of the Organ, and the distribution

of Congressional favors.

EILENBERGER, 2d Officer, who will

bring comfort to the drooping and sleep to

wearied, by an occasional repetition of that
same old speech.

HOLMES, Steward, who will enliven the

voyage with the sprightly jokes snd spirit-stirrin- g

songs for which he is so famous.

STORM, Captain's Clerk, who will occa-

sionally explain how he managed to escape

from Stroudsburg with his life, after havtag

freely expressed his sentiments about Old

Abe.

The BOOK PEDLER, whose apceches rang
so famously during the campaign, has kindly

conseuted to act as Cook for the voyage. As

lie received his culinary education under the
iworld-renoune- d Tom Pepper, passengers

tvill hare no reason to find fault with their
seasoning.

It is also expected that an amateur vocal

ist of some celebrity, who will be on beard,

will add spice to the merriment, by an occa-

sional rendering of "Moll Wad." with varia-

tions.
07-Secu- re your tickets and he on board

early.

MOHEOE COTJKTY.

The following are tbe returns of Mon-

roe County, so far as received, for the

Presidency.
Lincoln. McClellan

Barrett, 18 132
Chestuutbill,
Coolbaugb, 10 80
Eldred,
Hamilton, 82 315
Jackson,
Middle Smithfield, 10 288
Paradise, 61 mj
Pocono, 26 174
Polk,
Price, 2 38
Smithfield, 52 226
Stroud, W 217
Stroudsburg, - ito 104
Tobyhanna, 12 .60

Tnnkbnnuofk 1 47

He Has Carried Nearly All the States.

ALL NEW ENGLAND FOR

NSW YORK CLOSE BUT CERTAIN.

New Jersey for McClellan.

Pennsylvania Onion

MISSOURI & MARYLAND UNION.

THE GREAT WEST ALL RIGHT.

The Way of the Bogus Democracy to
Salt River Open.

A perfect avalanche of indignation was that with which the hoy-a- l
people of the Great Union North met the cohoits of Treason.

Bocrus Democracy and Copperheadism at the Polls on Tuesday
ami crushed them. From Maine to the Potomac, and from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, one continued blaze of gloiy shone up for

thp Union Kverv State except.,

nd Delaware have declared for the vigorous prosecution of the-wa-
r

until either th-- j "last, rebel has died in the last ditch," or hum-nie- d

himself to the fate which his deveiish deeds have earned for

him. What an incentive this to our brave soldier in the field to

fiirht siill more bravely and gloriously. What palsying of hands
to" rebels in arm.. What crushing of hopes to rebel leaders

outh and rebel sympathisers North. New Orleans was ureal,

Vicksbun? and Gettysburg were great, the march from the Rapi-da- n

to Richmond was great, the Forts of Mobile were great, Atlan-

ta was great, the Shenandoah Valley was great, but greater and

more glorious than all these, in there influence upon the country

and the world, are the overwhelming Victories of the second Tues- -

lays'of October and November, which gave to the Country Con-.rre- vs

imnrefrr.able in its Union strength, and President and Vic- -

President who have been tried
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found rejoice ! Ihe dawn of a good
day has for the Union. The day is not far distant when
we shall again revel in lh blessings of peace, and when we shall

the air we breath.possess a country free as
we do not stop to bother with majorities. For the pre-

sent the annexed table gives us cause to thank God for
His mercies

'New York Herald the follow-
ing as the probable result of the coxx- -

test:
Stato

California,
Connecticut,
DelaYare5
Illinois,
Indiana, .;

Iowa,
ansas, ;

Maryland,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Missouri,
New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
New York,
Nevada,
Ohio,
Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
Ehode Island,
Vermont,

Virginia,
Wisconsin,

Total,
Majority for Lincoln

LECTED.

HIM

on Horn Vo

perhaps. IventucKV,

patriotism

.Lincoln. McClellan.

213
and Union, 192.

wanting. Rejoice, Freemen,
opened

mountain
Reader,

sufficient

The give
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West

Who but a Copperhead would sav
that that is not glory enough for a day.

Camp,, near Strasburq, Va., )

r - r, October 24, lbbi. 0"
"

'
EditorSof tlie Jcfersoniatu DAit 'Sib :

lloplng. tVfiud room, inyouv widelycir- -

nulMfnrl nnnnr vi II rn a lew 11UCS. iu

such of your readers asshatfejfricndsta

relations in tbe 67th Eegt. P. V., aud iu

the A'ririy of the Shenandoah Valley; and

also those who love and feel an iutcrest.in
the welfare of the good cause in which

we have engaged. J had intended, to

write you the particulars of the Winches-ternu- d

Fisher's Hill battles, immediately

after they occurred, but it was impossible

to do so, on account of our constantly mo-

ving. And as I am not accustomed to

writing for papers, it requires, more time,

than it would for a regular correspondent.
As we are not moving at the present time

I will endeavor to give your readers a few

details of our transaction in thelastiuouth,
at the same time hoping that they may

read without stopping to criticise.
We left our breast works, in which we

lay, near Berryyille, Va., on the morning

of the 19th of September, and moved on

different roads leading to Winchester
moving iu several columns, with the wag

on train on the Pike, between thorn. The
army consisted of three Corps of infantry,
and one of cavalry. After marching sev
oral hours we met with the enemy at the
Opequan Creek; a distance of about six
miles from Winchester, when heavy skir
mishing commenced, which was soon fol

lowed by a gouoraL engagement, in which

we, at first, were slightly repulsed, owing
to the 19th Corps not getting formed in

due time, but the boys soou rallied, and
again moved on, charging and yelling like
so many Panthcrc. The enemy at first
disputed tho ground with a stubborn re-

sistance, but to no purpose. The long
line of Yankees moved steadily and bold-

ly ou, until the Enemy finally gave way.
causing encouragemeut in our ranks, and
greater speed over the ground after them.
At the same time we kept pouring vol-

ley after volley of bullets, shot and shell
into them, causing still greater confusion
amongst them. Our cavalry, which occu-

pied the right of the Hue, made a grand
charge, by which the Enemy's line from
right to left, was brokeu. Then came the
fun, as the boys call it. The "Johnies"
running, and the Yanks close upon them.
Mauy dropped their guns and surrender
ed ; and many more dropped theirgunsand
scratched pretty lively to get out of the
way. But our boys were takiug them on

the "wing," and those they couldu't catch
the cavalry attended to. We took many
prisoners; the exact number I don't know
We took five pieces of artillery. The
Enemy moved on towards Fishers hill, at
a distance from Winchester, of about
twenty miles. The fighting lasted uutil
dark, when our boys went into camp west
or southwest of Winchester, and. waited
until the moruing of the twentieth. They
then followed up closely, until they reach-

ed Fishers hill, where they again met the
enemy, and there served them the same
trick as the day before, and again took a

great many prisoners, aud 20 pieces of

artillery. The lleDs were again enven.
pell mell iuto the mountains, with our
gallaut, cavalry close upon them and ta-

king many prisoners. We theu moved
on up the Valley to mount Crawford and
Harrisonburg, when we remained for sev
era! days and foraged the Valley. Gen-

eral Sherridan also issued an order to burn
all hay and graiu and mills. Then could
be seen for many mile3 around great
clouds of smoke aud fire ascending towards
the sky. The scene was grand; yet ma-

ny who do not realize how much we in
jure and weaken the rebel cause and
strengthen our own by it, think it a very
hard act; but we do not, and if we could
only reach some of the other Vallc'3, we

would serve them thesame. We think that
we can do as much good by destroying
Kebcl property as any other way, and, at
the same time, we hope it will teach them
a lesson on burning, and put them in
mind of Chambersburg.

After a few days rest at the above
named place,wc commenced our rctrogade
movement towards Strasburg. aud Fish-

ers Hill, were we remained a few days,
and then were ordered to Front Koyal a

distance south of this place of about ten
miles, where we lay for sercral days, when
we again received orders to march. We
struck tents, and took up our line of
march for Alexandria. Wc had marched
one day or nearly, and the advance of the
column bad reached the Shenandoah lliv-e- r

at Ashby's Gap, about twelve or fifteen
miles below Front Royal, where tho order
was countermanded, and wc turnJ about
and mar&nod back a short distance, and
encamped for the night. The next morn-
ing we were again ou the more, for the
old camp near Strasburg. We marched
very hard nearly all day. Wc finally
reached the bank cf Cedar Creek, and re
mained there until the morning pf the
19th of the mouth, when we were attack
ed by the Enemy. The Enemy had been
busy all tho night passing along the side
of a high mountain on our left, and en- -

massing their forces in front of the 8th
Corps which held the left. They took
the otn by surprise, aud charged into
their camp, causing them to break and
run. Their giving away gave the Enemy
a chance to come in on the flank, and rear
ot the 19th Corps, which after pouring
a volley into the Kebs, were also com
pelled to fall back in great disorder. The
safety of the army then depended upon
the Ota Uorps, which was formed in a
lively manner in the rear of tho 8th and
19th. When the 6th was formed the fight
commenced in earnest. The enemy
brought their whole force to bear on the
6th but our boys, although they had to
fall back, fought bravely and earnestly
disputed every foot of ground. AH tho
distance the Kebs gained during tho day,
was about a mile and a half or two miles.
The fightingwas dreadful The air was
tilled with all kinds of deadly missies, and
the ground. was made to tremble for mjles.
WeJostin.the three Corps, it is said, 21

- V - - .
v Il'lfiw'm

pieces of artillery. This occurred m the
morning, when the fight firsttiommenced.
After several hours hard ngncing, ine
Rebs began to check up. 1S-'-

About this time little" EhiHp, --

he iscalled, (Gen. Sherrdan,)Twho had
been "absent with leaveand didjnotJget
here until several hours after the fight
had commenced-cam- e up. When he
came he put new spirits iu tho boys. He
rode along the line swinging his hat, and
told the boys they could whip the llebs,
and must whip them. He was iu good

humor, and laughing as he reformed the
lirie. When that was doue he gave the
word forward; aud forward they went,
with, thrill voices, bright faces, andstout
hearts.' The Rebel lines soou begaa to

waver, and tremble like aspen leaves in
1 . fir.. .11,- - nVtar n rlrsnnratnme WIUU, uuu uuauj , r 93

in tWv h:A to frivc wav. astheJ
Yanks were coming. Yes! the lanks
were coming. There was no mistake in

that, and the Johnnies were goiug about

as fast as they could go, and appeared ve-

ry glad to get out of the way. We re-

captured the twenty-ou- e pieces of artille-

ry in about as many minutes, after the
hova "ot iu earnest. What a change took

Dlaccifter General
.

Sheridan arrived I

L. li l I

In the morning notning uuo uansuess ap-

peared. But, oh, what a change there
was. bv the time the suu had gone dowu.

Victory had crowned the efforts of the ar--

uiv of the Shenandoah, anu sure euougn
the boys did sleep in their old camps.
One of our men who had been wounueu
early iu the morning, aud fell in the Rebs
bauds aud lay on tbe field which the.rebs
had gained in tho uiorning, saw Gene.ral

Early and Staff riding along close to him,
and heard Farly say, ''Oh what a grand
vmtnrv tltii hest we have ever had in the
Valley, and we will go on to Fenusylva
niri "ill ( how them how. to burn. We
will burn everything we come to.1

Rut the 6th Corps and little Philip,
Dulled the wool over his eyes, and made

it too dark for him to see the way. As a

cousequence he lost the road, and got
turned around and made up the Shenan-

doah Valley at double quick, immagining
I suppose, all the time, that he was ou

the road to Pennsylvania. 1 have not
heard whether he has found anything or
not. I thiuk he will discover his mistake
when he views finally aud sees that the
building has been burned. It will no
doubt lead him to believe that he is going
on the wrong way for Pennsylvania. Af-

ter the boys had recaptured the twenty-on- e

guns, just for fun aud their owu mis-

chief) they made a requisition ou Gen. Ear-
ly for about forty pieces more. Early ol

course, thinking and knowing that little
Philip had, or would sanction and approve
of it, aud knowing, also, that little Philip
was his superior officer, complied with the
demaud, and issued the forty Guns, and
quite a number of small arms, also a con-

siderable amount of ammunition.
I thiuk, Mr. Editor, X had better close,

or I may weary the patience of your read-

ers. Rut before L close I wish to say a

lew words for the sous of old Monroe,
aud other counties that' compose this reg-

iment. They have seen hard service, and
hard fighting. They have been tho-

roughly tested in this Valley, in the three
great fights, and permit me to say that
there was never a braver set of boys than
arc those in this Rcgimeut. It is said
that he who praises himself is an egotist.
But I don't consider myself one of the
fighting-me- n of the Regiment, and hence
I consider I have a right to give them
praise. I am a musician, aud I presume
your readers are aware of the fighting qual-

ities of that class of soldiers. 3iusiciaus
are generally supporting the rear, and
some time3 a great ways in the rear at
that. Rut there are times when wc are
in great danger of shells. As a general
thing, however, we need not be told to
get out of the way of them. Rut musi-

cians should have praise for what they
do, aud it must, iu truth, be said of them
that iu these fights they greatly aided at the
Hospitals. Rut of tho fighting qualities
of the regiment too much canuot be said:
it could not be surpassed. The 67th
were among the first that plauted the
flag on the breastworks at Fishers Hill,
and was the first to plant the flag at the
battle of Cedar Creek, on the 19th day of
October. We have but a few officers,
but they answer the same purpose as
though we had the full number. Our
Adjutant, John F. Young, commands
the Regiment. He cannot be surpassed
in bravery, and is a competeut officer, iu
every respect, to perlbrm the duties which
devolve upon him. We have lost sever-
al good, and brave boys, siucc wo came
in this valley, L will give you a list of the
casualties. They are as follows :

Company: A. Killed.
Scrgt. Wash. Burton.
Corporal, Samuel Burton.

WOUNDED.

Privates, J. Trout, Joseph Gricgel
Casualizes of Co. B, Sept. 19th, 1864,

at Winchester, Va.
Private, Jas. Steele, wounded, in shoulder

Jas. " "Saugh,
,

thigh.
(C rm nxnos. iiugus, a

Sept. 22d, at Fishers Hill, Va.
Private, Wm. J. Meckling, leg.

" James Easter, leg
Oct. 10th, near Middletowu, Ya.
Sergt. Thos. Fagau, hip.
Corporal Johu Abey, log amputated.
Private, John Donohoe, leg amputated.

u John Mckoen, arm and chest.
(C Aiuos Pore, leg.

Henry Longsdorff, missing.
Casuaiitics of Co. C. at ihe battle1 of

Winchester, Sep. 19th, 1861.
Corporal Britton B. West, Killed,
Private, George Scambler, killed.

Adauijah C. Nilcs, mortally woun
ded, (since died.)
Corporal Moses B. Vanaukcb, wounded.
Private Minor Olmstead, wouuded.

Casualities of Co. C at the battle of Co
der Creek, Oct. 19th.
Corporal Ohas. Heuwood. killed.
Sergeant Hiram T. Starka, wounded,
Private Francis Bato, wounded

W Uaw F. h. HUrtig; wounded.
Sergeant Tunis Hardonburgh, wounded.
Corporal John M. Boyd, wounded,
Private Thomas Davey, wounded.

Company D.
Private, Percivil Stam, killed,

WOUNDED.

CorpofHrGeorgeBarthlomew, right leg

u H Reuben 'g. Gearhart, foot.
Private Robert Daily, right breast.

" p Benjamin'-Dennis- , groin.
, " Mi Daniel Decker, right thigh.

" Joseph A. Stubbs stomachy sinco
died:- -

Company E.
Private George W. Hill, killed.

Lorain Elliott,
WOUNDED.

Sergt. William
.

A. Jones, left ShouldcrCl f
--. i vi.ni .t.. f -

Uorporal isernaru i. iucuiusivcy, toot,
Private Lewis Barry, hand. -

i fYaron Culbertson, hand.' wf
a Amos S. Scott, right arm amp
c; John S. Colgan, right leg.
(t Alexander Caunon. left leg.
a John Bennett, right arm.
a Benjamin F. lleinhard, wounded"

slightly in head, prisoner:
(( John Lcichtenberger,left log

missiug,
tc Jacob H. Knipe. .

4

Casuaiitics of Co. G, Sept. 19th at
Winchester.

" AKILLED.

Corporal John Henry.
'Private John F.'Bloout. ' '

WOUNDED.

Sergt. Thomas Madden, right fop.
Private Samuel Flytc, right leg.

Levi Correll, right kuce.
Michael McUonough, right wrisl,

u Lewis Ruth, head.
Oct. 19th at MiddletownrVa;

KILLED.

Sergt. Franklin Altcmiis.
WOUNDED.

Private Peter Sobcrshoth fogs.
" Theodore F. Hallock.. neck.
" Wihson Frantz, right leg.

Yours truly,
E. R.

Disater on the ErioHailroad-Fo- ur persons
killed and thirty wounded.
The Buffalo and Dunkirk passenger ex-

press, ou the New York and Erie Rail-
road, due in this city at 12-4- 5 P. M. ye."
torday, met with a shocking accident zt
the Callicoon Station, 186 miles wet vf
here, at half-pas- t nine o'clock in tho
morning. The train was three hours he-hin- d

time, but, it is said was proceeding
at the usual rate of speed, not stopping
at Callicoon, and was thrown off the track,
in conscqucucc of the switch having been
left open. It seems that there ha.i been ,

no switchman at that place, and, as near
as we could be iu formed, the responsibility
of the switch has been left with the conduc-
tors, who have had occasion to ue it --

The engine, tender, baggage car, and
three passenger car.-- i were precipitated
down an embankment of thirty feet and
smashed to pieces, the eugine being turn-
ed end-for-en-

d, the holier torn from the
frame, aud the whole mass he-ape- d iu tho-mu-

d

of the creek which the railroad
crosses at that place. There were

cars. Of the three last two-ra- n

partly off the embankment; the lasC

one remained on the track. Thorns. G.
Clark, traveling Superintendent in the?
Post Office Department headquarters in
this ciiy. had just stepped upon the cn
gine to ride a short distance, and wstf
kiilcd. He has been long and well known
in connection with the post office. lih
body was brought tu this city at 11
clock last night the first train coming
through at that hoar. Arthur Bank, of
Port Jervi.", a machinist in employ of
the New York and Erie Railroad Com-

pany, was killed, and his remains weror
taken to Port Jcrris. Two others were-kille- d

Horace Becrvgcr, the fircmaHy
and Wm. 11. Credles, a private of the:
143d Regiment Xcw York Yolaiiteers.
Wm. Hull, of Susquehanna, was sosevere-l-y

cut and bruised, it is thought, he can-n- ot

recover. Many others were seriously
injured the number of wounded being
between thirty and forty, of whom sev-

eral were ladies. The conductor was Mr.
Fred. Butler, who exerted himself to tho
utmost to make comfortable the sufferers,
as did also the people of Callicoon. X.l.
Thnvs, Nov Ith.

The Richmond Whit wants to know
why some member of the indomitable
Chicago Democracy doesu't assassinato
President Lincoln. The poor Copper-
heads ! to what a steep test their beauti-
ful Rebel friends would put them 1 They
offer, the devoted Copperheads I to do
almost anything to falsify and breed
riots, and buru, and dig up dead men to

vote, aud smash ballot-boxe- s, aud
mean speeches and licV fcet Qft

aud calltor,, c Presidcnt hard m
and vouch for tho political chastity oX

"the wayward sisters-- ' ua JoHq V&
Ruren calls them ; but when they liaTe
done considcrabls more than becomes
meu, the "wayward sisters' tTansaaogrificd
into so many Lady Macbcths, insist upon,
their committing murder! Thcj must
give proof of their devotion by dabbling:
in a cold-bloode- d, deliberate homicide !

they must play George Barnwell and
shoot "Uncle Abe !" The proposition
will be declined. The spirit may be will-iu- g,

but the flesh is weak.

A dispatch from Chicago states that a
uuuiber ofmembers of the O. A. K.Society
have, been arrested on tho charge of con

spiring to raise an insurrection ou election'
day aud liberate the prisoner in Camp
Douglas. The would be insurrectionists
had goue to Chicago under tbe pretensa
of voting, and among their number is Col.

Marmuduke, brother of tho Rebel Gen
eral : Ohas. Walsh, door-keep-er of the
House of Representatives ; Col. Gr. St. Lc-ge- r,

Greenfield Morgau's Adjutant-Gener- al

; Capt. Cautroll, of Morgan's Com-

mand : I. S. Shanks and Charles Travers.
Two hundred stand of arms, two car-loa-

of revolvers and a large quantity ox animus
uitiou wore found in Walsh'i house.

Col. Gyrua Butler, in tho Provbsf Mar- -'

shaft service of the. United Stateswas shot

while attempting to arrest a deserfcdr, named
Lounaborry, in Clearfield County, Pa., on

tho 23th ult. The Col. lingered until mo
day morning, when he died,


